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The Online Gambling Market

The casino online gambling market is expected to 
witness market growth at a rate of 11.7% to 13.70% 
in the forecast period of 2022 to 2030 and is 
expected to reach USD 144.74 billion by 2028. Data 
Bridge Market Research report on the casino online 
gambling market provides analysis and insights 
regarding the various factors expected to be 
prevalent throughout the forecast period while 
providing their impacts on the market’s growth. The 
increasing popularity of betting globally is escalating 
the growth of the casino online gambling market.



The Online Gambling Market Growth

The global online gambling market size was valued 
at USD 63.53 billion in 2022 and is expected to grow at 
a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 11.7% from 
2023 to 2030. 

The online gambling and betting market is expected to 
grow to $100 billion dollars by 2026. (GlobeNewswire). 
This market was worth over $50 billion in 2019. Thus, 
the online gambling market size from 2020 to 2026 is 
expected to reach $100 from billion a year.

In terms of devices, the desktop segment accounted for a 
significant revenue of around 48% in 2022. The desktop offers a 
large screen size compared to handheld devices and other 
devices that allow gamblers to enjoy the details and graphics of 
the game. 

Moreover, the performance features offered by desktops, such 
as audio quality, picture quality, and customizable storage 
capacity of desktops, provide an improved gaming experience. 
These factors have led to the growth of the desktop-type 
segment.

https://playtoday.co/blog/casino-industry-statistics/


Regional Insights

Europe dominated the market in 2022 with a market share of over 41%. 
The development can be attributed to the legalization of gambling in 
various European countries, including Italy, Spain, France, and Germany. 
Other drivers for the market growth include the availability of high-
speed broadband internet, the rising popularity of online casinos, and 
the rising use of smartphones. For instance, in 2022, sports betting 
accounted for the largest share of online gambling, per a European 
Gaming & Betting Association study. Furthermore, the Gambling Act 
2005 imposed by the UKGC (U.K. Gambling Commission) has enabled 
companies to promote their gambling websites, which also assisted in 
expanding the market in the region.

The report forecasts revenue growth at global, regional, and 
country levels and provides an analysis of the latest industry trends 
in each of the sub-segments from 2018 to 2030. For this study, 
Grand View Research has segmented the global online gambling 
market report based on type, device, and region:
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Our Products, Android Version

PandaLotto is the first worldwide 
24/7 lottery with hourly and per-
minute drawings. The drawing 
results are the same for all 
worldwide customers. Driven by a 
software algorithm to ensure 85% 
(RTP) return to the player, it also 
accepts multiple payment 
solutions (Card, Crypto, eWallet, 
etc.) for ticket purchase as well as 
for payout, Customers can use 
desktops or smartphones to play.



Our Products, IOS Version
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PandaLotto is the first worldwide 
24/7 lottery with hourly and per-
minute drawings. The drawing 
results are the same for all 
worldwide customers. Driven by a 
software algorithm to ensure 85% 
(RTP) return to the player, it also 
accepts multiple payment 
solutions (Card, Crypto, eWallet, 
etc.) for ticket purchase as well as 
for payout, Customers can use 
desktops or smartphones to play.
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Product Roadmap
Concept Validation Done
Seed Investors Done
Main Code written Done
Main Code Algorithm Validation Done
GLI testing and validation Done
GLI Certification Done
Brand Registration Done
Backoffice Module Done
eWallet Module implementation Done
Crypto Module implementation Done
Crypto Processing partnership Done
First Marketing Campaign in Crypto Market Digital Marketing (Contracted Waiting to be Launched)
Card Module Implementation Done
Credit Processing partnership Done
International Launch with Crypto Wallet Soft Launch (Limited to Friends and Family testing)
Open Bank Account In progress Expected completion May 1st
App Bank account Integration In progress Expected completion May 15th
EU processing partnership In progress Expected completion May 30th
US Entity In progress Expected completion May 1st
US Entity Bank Account In progress Expected completion May 25th
US processing selection In progress Expected completion June 15th
Worldwide Marketing Strategy In progress SCCG
US Marketing Strategy In progress SCCG
Market Statistics validation In progress SCCG
Financials and ROI Analysis In progress SCCG
SCCG Funds and  partnership In Discussion
First Round Investing In Progeress
Soft Launch in US with Licensed Partner In Progeress
Soft Launch in US with Licensed Partner In Progeress
First Marketing Campaign in the US Market Digital Marketing
WW Launch WW Digital Marketing (Full Speed)

For the past 18 months, we have focused on 
completing a comprehensive code with a very 
complex algorithm to ensure 85% RTP (Return to 
Player). We have also managed to build the 
interactive eWallet to support connectivity to Bank 
accounts, Bank Cards, and most importantly to 
Crypto wallet.  

We also have managed to obtain approval from GLI 
(Gaming Laboratories International - Leading 
Testing & Certification Services) 

Gaming Laboratories International (GLI®) provides 
the gaming industry’s leading testing and 
certification services. And we are so much more 
than just testing, with an unsurpassed range of 
services and tools for regulators, suppliers, and 
operators.

Gaming%20Laboratories%20International%20-%20Leading%20Testing%20&%20Certification%20Services
Gaming%20Laboratories%20International%20-%20Leading%20Testing%20&%20Certification%20Services


Raised Seed Money 480,000 Euro
Today we are Seeking first-round funding for:
US market development
Launch Regional and Worldwide Market
Expand Partnership
Digital Marketing 
Operating expenses

Working on the Followings:
- Prepare Budgetary Analysis for Project Cost
- New Company Org and Management Team
- TimeLine Workflow
- Build Team and define Responsibilities
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